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RETURN TO

LEARN
ACCESS TO HIGHER EDUCATION
AT CAMBRIDGE REGIONAL COLLEGE

WHAT IS
AN ACCESS
COURSE?

WHY DO
AN ACCESS
COURSE?

you don’t have traditional qualifications like A levels.
you have possibly been out of education for a while.
you would eventually like to study a course at 
University.

Most courses are designed to fit in with childcare or 
options for study in the evening are available.
Most courses are planned over 3 days per week to 
allow time for part-time work if needed.
Most courses take one year.

Study a broad range of courses at either Cambridge 
(CC) or Huntingdon (HC) campuses.  
Around 40 000 people a year in the UK study on 
Access courses to allow them to progress to further 
study.  A diverse range of people study on Access 
and there is no upper age limit.

Widely accepted by UK universities.
A lot of universities actively seek applications from 
Access learners due to their broader academic study 
skills and their life experiences.

Develop your skills, subject knowledge and 
confidence in a supportive and encouraging 
environment.
Gain a chance to change career or progress at work.
Get into University.

An Access to Higher Education diploma will help you 
develop the study skills and academic knowledge to 
progress onto a degree level course.
It might be for you if:

FLEXIBILITY

VARIETY

RECOGNITION

OPPORTUNITIES

HOW DO I FIND OUT 
MORE ABOUT 
ADULT COURSES?
www.camre.ac.uk 
Visit our website and search for Access.  Look at 
the course detail.  If you have further questions, 
please visit us on an Open Day or email the Head of 
Department through enquiries@camre.ac.uk

www.accesstohe.ac.uk 
Read about some real life stories of people who 
completed Access and how it made a difference to 
their lives.

www.cava.ac.uk
This is the organisation who validate our diplomas.  
Visit their website to find courses that are local to 
you and student stories about progression routes.

Tel: 01223 226315    |    ACCESS TO HE AT CRC

‘’The support and 
guidance I have received 
throughout the course 

has been second to 
none.
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EVER THOUGHT YOU 
COULD NEVER GO TO
UNIVERSITY?
EVER WANTED A 
MORE FULFILLING
JOB?

LACKING IN
CONFIDENCE?

EVER THOUGHT IT 
WOULD BE NICE TO 
LEARN AGAIN?
FEEL LIKE YOU STUDIED 
THE WRONG SUBJECTS
WHEN YOU WERE
YOUNGER?

FEEL LIKE YOU DID NOT 
DO WELL IN EDUCATION
PREVIOUSLY?

COURSE & 
PROGRESSION 
ROUTES AVAILABLE
Remember to research the detail for each.  The 
titles do not always reflect the courses people go 
onto study at University.

Criminal Justice & Policing
Leading to: HNC / HND in Policing at CC on a full 
time basis. Other degrees include Public Services, 
Policing, Criminology.
Humanities and Social Science 
Leading to degrees in e.g. Journalism, Law, 
Philosophy, Sociology, History and English.
Health Professions           
available full-time and part-time 
Leading to a variety of nursing degrees, e.g. 
Adult, Child, Midwifery, Paramedic Training 
and Operating Department Practice (ODP) but 
also degrees in Physiotherapy, Speech Therapy, 
Sociology or Psychology.
Psychology & Social Work 
available full-time and part-time 
Leading to Social Policy, Youth Work, Social Work 
and Social Sciences - often leading to careers in 
Social Services, the Housing Sector, Employment 
Services, Health and Welfare Services and the 
Criminal Justice System.
Science
Leading to degrees in, e.g. veterinary science, 
physiotherapy, zoology, marine biology, 

CC

CC

CC

HC

HC

CC

CC

FEEL LIKE YOU ARE 
NOT QUTE READY FOR 
ACCESS?

Adult English and Maths courses: functional 
Skills (L1 / L2) and GCSEs.

Other GCSEs to develop academic knowledge 
and learning skills: Biology at Huntingdon will be 
offered as an evening class at our Huntingdon 
Campus.

WORRIES ABOUT
THE COSTS?
For Access (current 2020)

Aged 19-23 and don’t have full Level 3 qualification 
like A levels: NO TUITION COST (student 
registration £70.00)
Aged 19-23 and have prior Level 3 qualifications or 
over 24: you can take out an Adult learner loan – 
this is written off once you get your degree.

Thinking of studying a nursing degree at 
HE? You may be eligible for extra financial 
support with an annual payment of £5000 
from Sept 2020. This money will not need 

to be paid back. 
(www.thecompleteuniversityguide.co.uk/nhs-

bursary#ENGLAND_nmw_ahp)

‘’
‘’

Thinking of studying a Social 
work degree at HE? You may 
be eligible for a bursary that is 
not dependent on household 
income - www.gov.uk/social-

work-bursaries

If you answered 'yes' to any of these questions you might 
be glad to read on...

HCCAMBRIDGE CAMPUS          HUNTINGDON CAMPUSCC

Business
Leading to HNC/HND Business at CRC or 
university for Accounting, Business, Economics, 
International Business, Marketing and more. 

CC

The Access course provided by 
Cambridge Regional College was 

the best preparation for the degree 
I could possibly have had. Only 

when I started did I appreciate the 
relevance and high quality of the 

tuition offered at CRC. 
‘’

Access to Healthcare student –
studying to be an adult nurse at ARU


